
Congratulations on the purchase of your new ABS Plastic Emblems from Watt’s 
Truck Center!  Your new emblem has been laser scanned and 3D molded from 
original OEM samples and constructed with high quality automotive plastic and 
covered with a show quality chrome finish in order to provide you with years of 
trouble free enjoyment!

Be sure to follow these general guidelines for easy installation...  

1.1. Test fit to make sure the new emblem fits the desired area and covers any 
existing mounting holes.  Use painter’s tape to create mounting guide lines if 
needed.

2. Prep the mounting area to remove any rust, scaling, debris, etc...the mounting 
surface must be clean and flat.  Make sure old mounting holes are flat and have 
no sharp, raised edges.

3. Clean the mounting area with a mild, oil free, paint safe cleaner to remove any 3. Clean the mounting area with a mild, oil free, paint safe cleaner to remove any 
dirt, grease, oil, wax and fingerprints.  Mild alcohol prep pads work nicely but 
make sure your paint is cured first!

4. Peel the protective paper o4. Peel the protective paper off of the emblem’s pressure sensitive 3M Automotive 
adhesive backing and slowly place the emblem into position on the mounting area 
while taking care to follow your guide lines and/or measurements.  Try to apply the 
emblem in a flat trajectory but it is useful to begin on one edge and work toward 
the opposite side.

5. The pressure sensitive 3M tape is extremely strong but it requires warm
temperatures for installation.  Only install in a climate controlled building or warm, temperatures for installation.  Only install in a climate controlled building or warm, 
sunny outside temperatures.

Thank you for your purchase!  If you have any questions or concerns, call us at: 
724-668-2201 or 1-88-304-6227 or email at: parts@wattstruck.com


